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When crazy ants roll into new parts
of Texas, the invasive species
wipe out local insects and lizards,

drive away birds, and even blind baby
rabbits by spewing acid in their eyes.
Scientists at the University of Texas at
Austin now have good news: a naturally
occurring fungus-like pathogen can be
used to reverse their rampant spread
across the southeastern United States,
where they have wrought havoc for the
past 20 years. The findings were
described Monday in the Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences.

Ecologist and lead author Edward
LeBrun told AFP that the fungus had
already driven pockets of the invaders to
extinction, and would soon be tested at
environmentally-sensitive sites to protect
endangered species. Like fire ants, whom
they have displaced in parts of Texas,
tawny crazy ants are native to Argentina
and Brazil and came to the United States
via ships. They are called “crazy” because
of their erratic, jarring movements-unlike
the orderly marches of their cousin
species.

While they donʼt have the venomous
bite of fire ants, they secrete formic acid
that shields them against fire ant venom,
and incapacitates native animals. “Itʼs kind
of a horror show,” said LeBrun, who
described apocalyptic rivers of ants
swarming trees at an infestation site he
visited at the Estero Llano Grande State
Park, which had lost native ants, insects,
scorpions, snakes, lizards and birds to the
invaders.

Not only are they destroying ecosys-
tems, “theyʼre miserable to live with” for
humans, said LeBrun. The ants seek out
electrical systems to nest in, causing
shorts in breaker boxes, AC units and
sewage pumps. Pesticides are highly tox-
ic and serve only to slow their progress,
leading to snowdrift piles of dead ants that
have to be cleared, and the ants eventual-
ly break through anyway.

Trojan ants 
About eight years ago, LeBrun and

one of his co-authors Rob Plowes were
studying crazy ants they had collected in
Florida when they noticed some had

unusually large abdomens swollen with
fat. When they looked inside their bodies,
the scientists found fungal spores from a
microsporidian-a type of fungal pathogen-
and the species they found was entirely
new to science.

Microsporidians commonly hijack an
insectʼs fat cells, turning them into spore
factories. The pathogenʼs origins arenʼt
clear-perhaps it came from South America
or perhaps from another insect. Whatever
the case, the team found it cropping up
across Texas. They observed 15 popula-
tions for eight years, finding that every

population harboring the pathogen
declined, and 60 percent of the popula-
tions went completely extinct.

As an experiment, the team decided to
place infected ants with uninfected ants at
a nesting site inside a state park, placing
hot dogs around the exit chambers of a
box to entice the two groups to mingle.
The crazy ants form “supercolonies,”
which means separate groups donʼt fight
each other for territory. This is a great

advantage when swarming new areas,
but it also turned out to be their biggest
weakness, since it allowed the pathogen
to spread unchecked.

The test was a huge success, driving
the crazy ant population at the state park
down to zero within a few years. Larvae
that were tended by infected worker ants
appeared particularly susceptible. LeBrun
explained this was good news in two
ways: first, a pathogen of natural origin
was selectively targeting the invasive
species, limiting their ability to steamroll
local ecosystems. Second, scientists can

accelerate the spread of the pathogen to
kill the crazy ants quicker. He cautioned,
however, that the process was labor
intensive, not something that could eradi-
cate the species overnight. The team will
continue testing their new biocontrol
approach at sensitive Texas habitats this
spring.— AFP 

Rare birth of
Sumatran rhino 
brings hope for
endangered species

ASumatran rhino has successfully
given birth in an Indonesian sanctu-
ary, environment officials said, in a

boost for conservation efforts targeting the
critically endangered animal. The World
Wide Fund for Nature estimates fewer
than 80 Sumatran rhinos remain in the
world, mainly on the Indonesian island of
Sumatra and Borneo. A rhino named
Rosa gave birth to a female calf on
Thursday in Way Kambas National Park
in Sumatra, after suffering eight miscar-
riages since 2005, when she was brought
in from the wild for a breeding program.
“The birth of this Sumatran rhino is such
happy news amid the governmentʼs and
partnersʼ efforts to increase the popula-
tion,” Wiratno, a senior official at
Indonesiaʼs environment ministry, said in
a statement Monday. 

Like many Indonesians he goes by
only one name. The calf, who has yet to
be named, brings the number of
Sumatran rhinos in the Way Kambas
sanctuary to eight. Successful births are
rare. The calfʼs father, named Andatu,
was the first Sumatran rhino born in a
sanctuary in more than 120 years. The

International Union for Conservation of
Nature classifies the Sumatran rhino, the
smallest of all rhino species, as critically
endangered.  Multiple threats have
brought them to the brink of extinction,
including poaching and climate change.
Rhino horn is often illegally traded for
traditional Chinese medicine.  Indonesia
is also racing to save another critically
endangered species-the Javan rhino.
Once numbering in the thousands
across Southeast Asia, fewer than 80
are alive today, mainly in a national park
on Indonesiaʼs main island of Java.
Efforts to conserve the species have
shown promising results with the birth of
five calves in Ujung Kulon National Park
last year. — AFP 

Truong Van Dao rides past a house in a wooden tank made from the conversion of an old minibus in a residential area in Bac
Ninh province. — AFP photos

Passengers in a passing vehicle take photos of a wooden tank made from the con-
version of an old minibus.

Truong Van Dao cleans his wooden tank. Truong Van Dao and his son ride in a wooden tank.

Truong Van Dao and his son ride in a wooden tank made from the conversion of an old minibus in a residential area in Bac
Ninh province.

This handout photo shows female rhino named Rosa (right) with her new baby born at the Way
Kambas National Park, in Way Kambas, in Lampung province. — AFP photos

This handout photo shows a new baby born
rhino at the Way Kambas National Park, in
Way Kambas, in Lampung province.

This handout picture provided by EurekAlert shows Tawny crazy ants (N. fulva) feeding on a
cricket.—AFP 

AVietnamese father has spent hun-
dreds of hours and invested thou-
sands converting an old van into

a wooden tank for his son — an unusual
hobby in a country once ravaged by
war. Every weekend, Truong Van Dao
trundles what was once a 16-seat
minibus around his neighbourhood in
Bac Ninh province, east of capital
Hanoi, with his three-year-old son sat
proudly in the turret.

The wooden vehicle, based on a
French EBR105 model and complete
with a 2.8-metre-long replica gun, cost
$11,000 to convert. “My son and me find
it more fun riding the tank, which has
nothing to do with weapons nor war,”
Dao told AFP. “I only considered it as a
normal car, renovated it into a tank to
make it more interesting,” the 31-year-
old carpenter added.

It took Dao and two colleagues three

months to turn the unused van into the
tank. He retained the main engine and
the minibus floor, but rearranged inside
to make space for the gears. While the
ornate wooden covering wasnʼt a prob-
lem for the carpenter, ensuring all eight
wheels moved simultaneously was. “The
most difficult part was how to make the
four subordinate wheels run,” he said.

As a result, Dao and his son wonʼt be
breaking any speed records. The top

speed is a sedate 25 kilometers (16
miles) per hour-any faster and the cable
connecting the wheels will disconnect
and theyʼll be stuck. The vehicles have
been firmly associated with the historical
moment when communist tanks crashed
the entrance of Saigonʼs Independence
Palace in 1975.

It ended a bloody period for Vietnam,
with the country having endured conflicts
with France, the United States and

China. Vietnamese fighting the
Americans were given tanks by allies
Russia and China. But now tanks are
more associated with childrenʼs toys, as
they play with plastic versions every
weekend in Hanoi. “If all tanks in this
world were the same as my tank, there
would be no harm, just fun,” Dao said
proudly.—AFP


